Feedback from the CV workshop

While helpful for planning future workshops (which will include industry aspects as pointed out by several NERDs), we only got 5 responds. If you still like to feedback about this workshop please use the following link: https://forms.gle/swbD3m4ama9hrJKZ9

Other updates:

Your NERD committee was awarded one of four 2019 University of Glasgow Research Culture Awards

This is high time to thank you all for contributing to your own and to each other’s career development by participating in events and by providing feedback.

Please continue to do so by filling in the NERD annual survey and by highlighting unmet needs that we may be able to provide help with.

Please also e-mail us your ideas of what Glasgow’s research culture should look like in 10 years? (by Friday 30/08)

ECR funding opportunities

Early Career Mobility Scheme
Deadline Aug 30th

MVLS ISSF Secondment
Deadline 23rd September 2019

MVLS ISSF Summer Scholarship
Deadline 9th September 2019

BBSRC Bioimaging Business Interaction Vouchers

Other ECR Events and resources

Staying Well in Academia Webinar
Date: Monday 9th September 2019

The SULSA Technology conference
Date: Thursday 26th September 2019

How MRC supports careers and skills
Date: Thursday 12th September, 2019

PostDoc career lunches
List of ECR career development events

Email: cams-iii-nerd-committee@glasgow.ac.uk
Website: http://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/mvls/supportforresearch/nerd/
@iii_NERD